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Ti/Au is a typical Ohmic metal contact stack to n-type β-Ga2O3 but there have been few systematic studies of the use of pre-
exposure of the surface to plasmas prior to metal deposition in order to lower the contact resistance. The effects of Cl2/Ar
Inductively Coupled Plasma exposure of Ga2O3 surfaces prior to deposition of Ti/Au (20/80 nm) contacts were examined through
circular transfer length method (CTLM) measurements to determine both the contact resistance and specific contact resistivity. ICP
source power, which controls ion density in the plasma is found to be more important than ion energy (∼165–490 eV in these
experiments). The plasma exposure improved specific contact resistivity by more than a factor of 2 in all cases for lightly n-type
(1017 cm−3) Ga2O3 and a minimum value of 2 × 10−4 Ω.cm2 was obtained after heating at 550 °C.
© 2024 The Author(s). Published on behalf of The Electrochemical Society by IOP Publishing Limited. This is an open access
article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License (CC BY, http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted reuse of the work in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. [DOI: 10.1149/
2162-8777/ad1618]
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The β-polytype of Ga2O3, with its ultra-wide bandgap
(4.5–4.9 eV), high breakdown voltage, and reasonable electron
transport properties, has gained attention as a candidate for next-
generation power electronics. The wide bandgap of Ga2O3 allows for
higher breakdown voltage, reducing leakage current and enabling
high-power operation. The efficiency of switching is also higher at a
given voltage than materials like GaN or SiC. There has been much
progress in Ga2O3 power device development over the past decade.
Ga2O3-based Schottky diodes exhibit low reverse leakage current
and high breakdown voltages, making them ideal for rectification
and power conversion, enabling efficient conversion and distribution
of energy from sources like solar and wind. Ga2O3 power electronics
can also enhance the performance of electric vehicle (EV) drive-
trains and charging systems. Their high-power capability and energy
efficiency contribute to extended EV range and faster charging.

Despite its potential, Ga2O3 power electronics faces challenges,
including improving the quality of Ga2O3 substrates to reduce
defects and enhance device performance, developing suitable gate
dielectrics for Ga2O3 transistors with low gate leakage and high
reliability, and expanding the commercial production of Ga2O3

substrates and devices to make them cost-effective for widespread
adoption.

In Ga2O3 device fabrication, low-resistance Ohmic contacts are
crucial.1–12 High contact resistance degrades device switching
speeds and exacerbates reliability concerns due to the localized
heating generated at the contact interface during current flow in
device operation.2–7

Low-resistance Ohmic contacts in Ga2O3 power electronics
minimize power dissipation,1–3 while high-resistance contacts result
in increased Joule heating. The increased temperature can degrade
device reliability and efficiency.3,4 Low resistance Ohmic contacts
mitigate this issue by minimizing power losses, ensuring higher
overall device efficiency, and facilitating higher current-carrying
capacity in Ga2O3 power devices.13,14 Low-resistance Ohmic con-
tacts also play a pivotal role in voltage compatibility.15–18 Ga2O3

power devices are designed for high-voltage applications, and high-
resistance contacts can lead to excessive voltage drop and break-
down at the contact-semiconductor interface. Low resistance con-
tacts alleviate this issue, ensuring that the device can operate at its
specified voltage rating without voltage-related failures.

A specific example of the need for low resistance contacts are the
backside contacts for vertical rectifier structures. In this case, plasma
exposure and other methods have been used to create higher n-type
doping levels in the near-surface region, which promotes lower
contact resistance. Such treatment of the surface during fabrication is
a common step on producing Ohmic contacts to wide bandgap
semiconductors. Strategies employed for the formation of such
junctions primarily involve the reduction of the Schottky barrier
height at the contact interface. Traditional strategies for lowering
contact resistance include increasing the carrier concentration
beneath the contact through ion implantation,9,13–15 creation of
vacancy-related donor entities, or alternatively, the incorporation
of a low-resistance interlayer.19–23 Another method to improve
contact resistance is post-deposition annealing of the contact
metallization to create an interlayer, which reduces the discontinuity
of the conduction band between the semiconductor and metal.24–26

Surface defects introduced during RIE etching and ion bombardment
in β- Ga2O3 can subsequently serve as centers for carrier recombi-
nation post-metallization, thereby diminishing contact resistance.

Typical Ohmic contacts on Ga2O3 employ a multilayer metal
contact stack comprising at least one low work function metal and
one or more high work function metals.2,3,27,28 Surface treatment
prior to metallization plays a pivotal role in the barrier height and
device stability. Yao et al.6 showed the impact of distinct wet
chemical treatments on unpassivated surface states and bulk or near-
surface states held greater sway in dictating the electrical behavior of
rectifying contacts compared to the choice of metals.

To facilitate electron tunneling across the junction, Si-ion
implantation was used to create a heavily doped n+-region.13

However, this process necessitates elevated temperature annealing
(>900 °C) for the activation of Si donors. Plasma bombardment and
Reactive Ion Etching (RIE) have also been explored as alternative
pretreatment techniques prior to metallization. Higashiwaki et al.15

demonstrated that the Schottky-like Ti/Au contacts converted to
Ohmic-like contacts after RIE, a transformation linked to the
generation of oxygen vacancies. Wang et al.11 reported that Ar
plasma bombardment for 30 s reduced contact resistance by in-
creasing surface n-type doping. The combined application of RIE
and Si ion implantation yielded a specific contact resistance of 8.1 ×
10−6 Ω cm2, underscoring the potential for enhancing Ohmic contact
properties through the synergistic utilization of these techniques.1–11

A typical metallization for n-type Ga2O3 Ohmic contacts is Ti/
Au. Ti is chosen for its low work function and robust adhesion to
Ga2O3, while Au possesses low resistivity and functions as a currentzE-mail: cchiang@ufl.edu
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spreading layer.3–7 On very heavily doped n-Ga2O3, specific contact
resistivities in the range of 10−5

–10−6 Ω·cm2 have been reported1,2

but the bigger challenge is to make low resistance Ohmic contacts on
lightly doped n-Ga2O3 of the type encountered in transistor channels
or rectifier drift regions, i.e. at the 1017 cm−3 doping level. It is in
these applications that techniques for lowering contact resistance are
needed and is the subject of this work. For the low doping levels,
typical specific contact resistivities are >10−2

Ω.cm2 without em-
ploying surface modification techniques.

Despite the widespread adoption of plasma etching for β-Ga2O3

surfaces in Ohmic contact applications, little attention has been
devoted to quantifying the interplay between the plasma parameters
and their influence on the specific contact resistivity.2 In the present
study, we demonstrate their influence on the contact resistivity of the
Ti/Au Ohmic contact and the prevailing transport mechanisms.

Experimental

Nominally undoped (201) Ga2O3 substrates with n-type doping
∼1017 cm−3 were used for these experiments (Novel Crystal
Technologies). The circular transfer length method (CTLM) was
employed to measure both contact resistance and specific contact
resistivity. These patterns were fabricated by the use of standard
photolithography, combined with electron beam metal evaporation
in a 4-pocket Oxford Instruments system with a base pressure
<10−7 Torr, and subsequent liftoff of Ti/Au (20/80 nm). The
circular TLM design had an outer ring radius R = 120 μm and an
inner ring radius r = 115/110/105/95/85/75 μm. After depositing the
metal contact range of circular TLM patterns with increasing gap
widths are fabricated, Prior to metal deposition, the samples were
exposed to Inductively Coupled Plasmas (ICP) under different
conditions. The etching was performed in a PlasmaTherm 790
Inductively Coupled Plasma reactor with Cl2/Ar discharges (respec-
tive flow rates 15/5 sccm) and 5 mTorr process pressure.29,30 The RF
power on the lower electrode was either 100, 250, or 400 W, while
the ICP power was 200 or 600 W. The etch depths and DC self-bias
on the powered electrode are summarized in Table I.

After the plasma exposure, the contacts were deposited and
annealed (all in N2) at 400 °C 1 min, 450 °C 1 min, 475 °C 1 min,
500 °C 1 min, 525 °C 1 min or 550 °C from 1 to 5 min. Examples of
the CLTM patterns before and after the anneal are shown in Fig. 1,
with (a) a schematic of the contact structures measured, along with
optical images of 15 μm gap (R/r = 120/105 μm) circular TLM
patterns, both (b) as-deposited and (c) after 550 °C, 5 min N2 RTA.
The current-voltage characteristics for different spacings were used
to determine the transfer resistance, sheet resistance, and
contact resistance as a function of process conditions. The current
density-voltage (J–V) characteristics, were obtained using a
Tektronix 370-A curve tracer, 371-B curve, and Agilent 4156C.

We also measured the temperature dependence of these para-
meters in order to determine the dominant current transport under
different conditions, expected to be either thermionic or field
emission at our doping levels. According to the thermionic emission
(TE) and field emission (FE) models, the equations for specific
contact resistivities are:

*ρ π ε∝ (Φ / ) = / [ / ] /E E eh N mField emission: exp , where 4 ,c b D s00 00
1 2

and

ρ ∝ ( Φ / )q kTThermionic emission: exp .c b

In these equations, ρc is specific contact resistivity, φb is barrier
height, e electronic charge, h is Panck’s constant, ND is the doping in
the Ga2O3, m

* the electron effective mass and εs the semiconductor
permittivity.

The value of the characteristic energy E00 is around 3 × 10−3 eV at
room temperature for the doping in our samples. E00 is inversely
proportional to electron tunneling probability through the metal-semi-
conductor contact. If there is little temperature dependence of the contact
resistance, it would suggest that FE is the dominant mechanism.31,32

Table I. Summary of etch conditions, including the plasma powers,
etch depth, and dc self-bias on the electrode.

RF power (W) 100 250 400 100 250 400
ICP power (W) 200 200 200 600 600 600
Etch depth (nm) 30 60 90 80 110 140
DC bias (V) 233 466 633 142 300 400

Figure 1. (a) Schematic and optical images of 15 μm gap (R/r =
120/105 μm) circular TLM pattern (b) as deposited (c) after 550 °C 5 min
N2 RTA.

Figure 2. I-V curves of 10 μm gap circular TLM with different etching
conditions after 550 °C 1-min N2 RTA. The reference sample was an
unetched control.
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Results

Figure 2 shows I-V curves of 10 μm gap circular TLM with
different etching conditions after 550 °C, 1 min N2 RTA. Note that
the current increases for all the etch conditions, relative to the
unetched control samples annealed at the same conditions. The
highest currents are obtained for the highest ICP source power of
600 W, which shows that plasma density is important as well as the
incident ion energy. The latter is determined by the rf power on the
sample position. The majority ions present are Ar+, with a minority
of Cl2 positive and negative ions, as determined from mass
spectrometry measurements on this reactor. The combination of
the initial ion energy and the acceleration provided by the DC self-
bias developed on the powered electrode means the resultant average
ion energy is the addition of this DC self-bias, plus the plasma sheath
potential. This sheath potential is ∼23 V under the conditions
used in the experiments. Therefore, the ion energies range from
∼165–490 eV over the range of conditions we examined. When both
plasma powers were low (100/200 W), the improvement in current
was the lowest, being fairly similar to the unetched control samples.
This is despite the fact the average ion energy is ∼256 eV, which
will cause disruption of the Ga2O3 surface, but since the ICP source
power and hence ion flux is low, there is less enhancement of the
current through the contact.

At a fixed set of plasma powers, the effect of annealing
temperature was investigated. Figure 3 shows I-V curves of 10 μm
gap circular TLM with different annealing temperatures on the
sample with a fixed etching condition of RF 250 W/ ICP 600 W.
Note that the current at fixed voltage increases as the annealing
temperature increases. The samples annealed at 550 °C show an
improvement due to the plasma exposure compared to the reference
sample that was only annealed. It is important to remember that
temperature is the dominant effect over time in these experiments
since the contact reactions are exponentially dependent on tempera-
ture but only on the square root of time.

Figure 4 shows the calculated transfer resistance, sheet resis-
tance, and specific contact resistivity with different etching condi-
tions and annealing temperatures. Note that plasma power conditions
as well as subsequent annealing temperature have significant effects
on all three of these parameters, meaning it is possible to get
relatively low specific contact resistivities even for annealing
temperatures as low as 400 °C. The large variations in RC at
annealing temperatures <500 °C show how important it is to
optimize the plasma exposure conditions in order to get the lowest

contact resistance. The sheet resistance is a significant contributor to
the final value of Rc. The minimum value of ρc obtained was 2 ×
10−4 Ω.cm2, which is lower by 30%–50% than the best values
reported for the n-type doping level used here, in which plasma
exposure was used to lower the original specific contact
resistivity.1,2 We note that we measured three different contact
structures for each condition and took the average to get the data
points in Fig. 4. Note that the 100/600 W condition is one where the
ion energy is lowest, but the plasma density is highest, so that may
produce a situation where chemical effects begin to compete with the
ion damage effects.

Figure 5 shows the calculated temperature-dependent specific
contact resistivity using an etching condition of RF 400W/ICP
600W. At room temperature, the plasma-treated contacts have
specific contact resistivities approximately 2.5 times lower than the
reference devices. Both have significant dependencies on temperatures
below 150 °C but are relatively insensitive at higher temperatures.
This is consistent with a transition from thermionic emission to field

Figure 3. I-V curves of 10 μm gap circular TLM with different annealing
temperatures on the sample with an etching condition of RF 250 W/ ICP
600 W. The reference sample was an unetched control.

Figure 4. Calculated (a) transfer resistance, (b) sheet resistance, and
(c) specific contact resistivity with different etching conditions and annealing
temperatures. The reference samples were unetched controls.
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emission, where electrons tunnel through the barrier at this tempera-
ture. The transition likely involves thermionic field emission, in which
some electrons are promoted over the potential barrier, while others
tunnel through the barrier. The barrier height for Ti on the as-received
surfaces is ∼1.1 eV, but after plasma damage is reduced to 0.8 eV,
consistent with the increased tunneling probability and improved
contact resistance. These were obtained by fitting the forward I-V in
the normal manner assuming thermionic emission.1,2 We also note
that the RF and ICP powers are inter-related, but allow control of both
ion energy and density. Thus the study here has more flexibility in
controlling these parameters than studies where only an RIE system is
used, in which an increase in ion energy must always be accompanied
by an increase in ion density.

Discussion

To achieve low contact resistance with Ohmic contacts to ultra-
wide bandgap semiconductors like Ga2O3 is generally difficult. This
can be more difficult in β-Ga2O3 due to the presence of upward
surface band bending2 and, thus, many mentalizations are usually
rectifying. Ti-based contact stacks with Ti as the contact metal
touching the Ga2O3 surface are the most prevalent, i.e. Ti/Au or Ti/
Al/Ni/Au. Results in the literature on β-Ga2O3 show the magnitude
of the metal work function does not correlate with the ability to form
Ohmic contacts and use of localized doping plasma exposure have
been successfully used to enhance Ohmic contact formation.

In this work, we observed that short exposures of the surface of
Ga2O3 to Cl2/Ar discharges led to improved specific contact
resistivities, with the amount of improvement being a function of
both plasma density and average ion energy. We quantified the
relationship between the plasma processing conditions and the
influence of surface damage on specific contact resistivity. The
etching during the plasma process will change the surface band-
bending normally present due to adsorbed hydroxyl species.
Swallow et al.33 reported that uncleaned (_201) β-Ga2O3 surfaces
showed hydroxyl groups which produce a downward band-bending
of −0.24 eV due to the presence of an electron accumulation layer.
These hydroxyl species could be removed by annealing at 800 °C,
which dramatically changed the band bending to an upward value of
0.26 eV. This cleaned surface exhibited electron depletion after
desorption of the native hydroxyl groups. Additional work on
hydroxide adsorption and desorption on (_201) β-Ga2O3 surfaces
with surface treatments by Gazoni et al.12 showed that as-received
samples were terminated with OH− groups, but these could be
removed by 15-min anneal at 600 °C under vacuum conditions. The

removal of OH− produced a transition to upward band bending from
∼0.5 to 1.0 eV, consistent with the work of Swallow et al.33

In our case, the etching step removes the hydroxyl layer and
creates a damaged region approximately 100 nm deep,34 which is
further than the range of the ions in the discharges and caused by fast
diffusion of point defects into the bulk during the etching. The most
likely point defects created are Ga vacancies, (VGa ) which have high
diffusivities in Ga2O3 since the migration barriers for diffusion are
smaller than the barriers for oxygen vacancies, on average by at least
1 eV.35 These defects reduce the carrier concentration in the damaged
region, which would increase contact resistance, but this is offset by
the reduced barrier and increased chance for tunneling through defect
states. This explains why there is a complex relation between the
magnitude of the contact improvement and the interplay between
the two plasma powers since the resultant etch rate also determines the
depth at which compensating vacancy defects will be present.

This work shows a pathway to lowering the Ohmic contact
resistance on lightly doped n-Ga2O3 of the type typically used in
transistor channels and rectifier drift regions. Our process uses a
simple plasma exposure under optimized conditions, where ion-
induced damage creates a pathway for additional current conduction.
The specific contact resistivities achieved are lower by more than a
factor of 2 compared to previous reports on n-Ga2O3 of this doping
level that were exposed to plasmas to lower the specific contact
resistivity.1,2

It will be interesting to see if similar trends are obtained with
different orientations of Ga2O3. For example, it has been previously
noted that the Ti/(001) Ga2O3 surface oxidizes more than the
Ti/(010) Ga2O3 surface.36 This demonstrates the strong difference
in reactivity of the same material with different surface orientations.

Conclusions

In this study, we investigated the effects of Cl2/Ar Inductively
Coupled Plasma (ICP) exposure on β-Ga2O3 surfaces prior to the
deposition of Ti/Au Ohmic contacts. We employed the circular transfer
length method (CTLM) measurements to assess contact resistance and
specific contact resistivity. Our experiments demonstrated that Cl2/Ar
ICP exposure significantly improved specific contact resistivity by more
than a factor of 2 in all cases. Notably, the ICP source power, which
controls ion density in the plasma, was found to be more critical than
ion energy. Annealing temperature was also investigated, and it was
observed that higher annealing temperatures led to improved current
characteristics. Plasma-exposed contacts showed better performance
compared to unexposed contacts at the same annealing temperature.
The temperature-dependent contact resistance analysis revealed that
plasma-treated contacts exhibited specific contact resistivities approxi-
mately 2.5 times lower than reference devices at room temperature. The
transition from thermionic emission to field emission was observed at
temperatures around 150 °C. Plasma etching created a damaged layer
on the Ga2O3 surface, removing hydroxyl groups and introducing
vacancy defects. While this damaged layer could theoretically increase
contact resistance, it was offset by the reduced barrier and increased
chance for tunneling through defect states.

In conclusion, our systematic study demonstrates the significant
impact of Cl2/Ar ICP exposure on lowering the specific contact
resistivity of Ti/Au Ohmic contacts to n-type β-Ga2O3. The interplay
between plasma parameters, annealing temperature, and surface
damage played a crucial role in achieving low-resistance Ohmic
contacts. We were able to lower the specific contact resistivity by
more than a factor of 2 relative to previous studies where only RIE
systems were used. This research contributes to optimizing contact
properties for Ga2O3 power devices.
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